
WAXING & HAIR REDUCTION
WAXING 
Our waxing treatments are performed using high quality Ella Baché wax and carried 
out in accordance with strict hygiene standards.

Combine three or more waxing services and receive 10% off the total price.

WAXING FOR HER
Full Leg $53

Lower Leg $33

Upper Leg $42

Bikini $27

G-String $38

Brazilian (1st Visit) $75

Brazilian (Follow Up) $62

Underarm $25

Full Arm $40

Half Arm $30

Stomach Line $20

Chin $20

Lip $20

Face (Incl. Lip & Brow) $49

WAXING FOR HIM
Full Back $60

Half Back $40

Chest or Stomach $40

Full Leg $65

Neck $25

Brow $25

Full Arm $45

 
IPL HAIR REDUCTION*
The latest in advanced IPL technology for permanent hair reduction. Suitable for light 
to dark skin tones and effective on fair hair. Complimentary consultation available by 
appointment, see your therapist for details.

IPL FOR HER
Sides of Face $49

Lip or Chin $29

Lip & Chin $39

Bikini $49

G-String $59

Brazilian $79

Brazilian & Underarm $99

Lower Leg $149                  

Upper Leg $159

Full Leg $279

Half Arm $99

Full Arm $129

Underarm $29

Hands & Fingers $39

Feet & Toes $49

IPL FOR HIM
Full Beard $89

Moustache $39

Full Leg $300

Half Leg $179

Feet & Toes $59

Back or Front of Neck $69

Shoulders $99                  

Half Back $129

Full Back $159

Full Arm $139

Chest or Stomach $99

Chest & Stomach $159

Hands & Fingers $49

 

ELLA BACHÉ BEAUTY
LASHES AND BROWS 
Enhance the eye contour with a professional eyelash tint and brow sculpt.                   
Walk-in’s welcome.

Brow Tint  15MIN $20

Lash Tint  15MIN $25

Lash & Brow Tint  15MIN $35

Eyebrow Shape  15MIN $25, 30MIN $40

Lash & Brow Tint with Brow Shape  30MIN $55

EYELASH EXTENSIONS* 
High quality faux mink eyelash extensions are individually applied to 
enhance the natural lash-line. For optimum results, we recommend  
infills every 2-3 weeks.

Half Set - Natural 45MIN $80

Full Set - Volume  60MIN $125

Full Set - Dramatic  90MIN $160

Infill 30MIN $55, 45MIN $80

Lash Extension Removal  $35

                                                                     
HAND & FOOT TREATMENTS                       
Complement any service with a rejuvenating hand or foot treatment.

EXFOLIATION 15MIN $25
A personalised exfoliation treatment using either Earth Enzyme  
Exfoliant or Honey Almond Balm to smooth hands or feet.

MANICURE & PEDICURE 
MANICURE  30MIN $45, 45MIN $69
The premium in manicare grooming; includes a nail shape, cuticle  
care, exfoliation*, relaxation hand massage* and polish application.

PEDICURE  30MIN $45, 1HR $79
Essential to soothing tired feet; includes a soothing foot bath,  
heel loofah, exfoliation*, nail care, relaxation foot massage* and  
polish application.                                                                                    

*Available with 45min & 1hr treatments only.

APPOINTMENTS
For the ultimate in individualised service, please arrive 10 minutes before your 
appointment to allow for consultation time with your expert therapist. Bookings 
essential. All treatments are suitable for both men and women. 30% 
redeemable deposit required at time of booking on treatments valued over $50.

RESCHEDULING 
We appreciate 24hrs notice if you need to cancel or reschedule your 
treatment. If less than 24hrs notice is provided a 30% booking deposit will 
be held in credit for redemption within the same salon within 30 days of 
cancellation. Please quote Ella Baché Gift Card or Voucher number at the 
time of booking. Gift Card/Voucher will be voided should you fail to give the 
required notice.

LOYALTY REWARDS
Please see reception for information on our loyalty rewards program.

GIFT CARDS & VOUCHERS
Give the gift of great skin with an elegantly presented Ella Baché Gift Card 
or Voucher redeemable in the salon from which it’s purchased. T&Cs apply. 
Please see reception for further details.

PAYMENT
For your convenience, we accept all major credit cards and EFTPOS for 
payments of $20 or more.

NOTE
Please note that services and pricing may vary between salons.  
We recommend confirming treatment details including pricing at  
time of booking. This salon is independently owned and operated.          
Services and prices valid as of April 2017.

*This is not an Ella Baché core treatment.

OPENING HOURS
MONDAY 9:00AM - 6:00PM
TUESDAY 9:00AM - 6:00PM
WEDNESDAY 9:00AM - 6:00PM
THURSDAY 9:00AM - 8:30PM
FRIDAY  9:00AM - 6:00PM
SATURDAY 8:30AM - 5:00PM
SUNDAY CLOSED

ELLA BACHÉ FANNIE BAY
T: 08 8981 7400

9/9 Fannie Bay Place, Fannie Bay Shopping Centre                    
Fannie Bay NT 0820

E: fanniebay@ellabachesalons.com.au
fanniebay.ellabache.com.au

  
STAY IN TOUCH WITH US ON FACEBOOK

  
@ellabacheaus ellabache

TREATMENT 

MENU
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SKIN SOLUTIONS AS INDIVIDUAL AS YOU ARE
Created in Paris in 1936 by Madame Ella Baché, our high performance 
products and treatments receive widespread recognition for delivering 
maximum skin results. We recognise that no two skins are alike and offer 
a range of individualised skincare solutions formulated to perform in the 
harshest of Australian conditions.

Our expert therapists take a personalised approach to understanding  
each and every skin with our iconic skin diagnosis and treatment  
prescription designed to improve your skin’s health and condition.

Allow our expert therapists to customise a package to suit your  
specific needs. Ella Baché, the preferred destination for results driven  
facial treatments.

COMPLIMENTARY SKIN DIAGNOSIS
With every facial treatment that we provide, our expert therapists will 
perform a complimentary 15 minute Skin Diagnosis to ensure that we 
prescribe the correct Skin Solution every season, both in salon and 
at home for maximum results.  

INDIVIDUALISED FACIAL TREATMENTS
A range of facial treatments tailored by our skincare experts to suit your needs.

SIGNATURE 1HR $100
Improve your skin’ health and condition with an individualised facial 
treatment to suit your needs. Treatment includes a professional skin 
diagnosis, double cleanse, vapour, exfoliation, massage, mask, moisture 
protective and sun protection.

YOUTH 30MIN $66
A deep cleansing facial treatment targeted to problem skins experiencing 
congestion and inflammation. An extra-purifying action helps to smooth 
skin texture, minimise harmful bacteria and control excess oil for a fresh, 
healthy complexion. Ideal for young and adult skin. 

REBALANCE 45MIN $89 
Restore pH balance in weak and damaged skins with this comforting facial 
treatment designed to repair the acid mantle, improve moisture retention, 
calm and soothe the skin.

INDIVIDUALISED TREATMENT BOOSTERS
Enhance any Ella Baché treatment with a targeted booster for maximum skin results.

SpiruLines Eye Lifting Patches - Fine Lines & Loss of Firmness $25

Radiance Eye Mask - Puffiness & Dark Circles $40

Intensive Extreme Regeneration Mask  $45

Firming Neck & Décolletage Mask  $45

AHA Professional Resurfacing Peel 26% $35

SPECIALISED FACIAL TREATMENTS
A range of advanced facial treatments featuring an extensive portfolio of Specialised 
Skincare Solutions formulated to dramatically improve specific skin concerns.

ADVANCED ANTI-AGEING 1HR $165 1HR 15MIN $195
A luxurious, volumising Eternal+ facial treatment featuring age defying 
serums, an exclusive toning massage technique and an Intensive Extreme 
Regeneration Mask to plump, restore density and restructure. Skin is 
smoothed, supported and youthful.

AGE PREVENTION 1HR $150
A SpiruLines resurfacing facial treatment rich in 220 life-essential elements 
and powerful antioxidants to target premature ageing. Spirulina repairs, 
smooths and protects while SpiruLines Eye Lifting Patches intensely tone, 
tighten and brighten the eye contour.

HYDRA CELLULAR RENEWAL 1 HR $145
An intensely hydrating facial treatment designed to replenish moisture levels 
in dehydrated and extremely dry skins. Includes a specialised plumping 
massage and Intensive Extreme Regeneration Mask to tone, revitalise and 
brighten the complexion.

RADIANCE BRIGHTENING  1HR $150
A concentrated blend of vitamin C and papaya enzymes that work 
in synergy to actively refine skin texture, reduce the appearance of 
pigmentation and clarify skin tone for a radiant, unified complexion. 

STRENGTHENING  1HR $139
A deeply soothing Sensibeautics facial treatment designed to support 
delicate skins experiencing stress, sensitivity and inflammation. With 
Ella Baché’s exclusive ProBioSkin and Pro-tolerance Complex, skin is 
strengthened, resilient and calm.

AROMATIQUE DETOXIFYING  1HR $130
An invigorating facial treatment ideal for those experiencing toxin build up 
and blemishes. Our even-complexion massage drains toxins and improves 
circulation, whilst specialised active ingredients refresh and oxygenate to 
reduce inflammation and rebalance.

HIGH PERFORMANCE FACIAL TREATMENTS
ELLA BACHÉ IPL COLLAGEN STIMULATION FACIAL 
High performance skin rejuvenation with IPL Technology – targets  
visible lines, wrinkles and loss of firmness for maximum skin results.  
Skin immediately feels firmer, lifted, smoother and rejuvenated.  
6-8 treatments are recommended for optimum results.

1ST VISIT*   COMPLIMENTARY
45MIN Consultation & Patch Test.

2ND VISIT  1HR $220 
IPL Collagen Stimulation Facial Treatment.

3RD VISIT ONWARDS 
Maintain fortnightly visits as recommended.  

                                                                                                              
Purchase 3 & receive the 4th complimentary^ 

                                                                                                             
Purchase 5 & receive the 6th & 7th complimentary^

                                                                                                              
MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL  45MIN $120
An intensive resurfacing facial treatment that combines Ella Baché 
products and techniques with organic flower grains that are used to 
manually exfoliate the skin, significantly improving skin texture, reducing 
the appearance of pigmentation, smoothing fine lines and boosting 
cellular turnover for an instantly brighter complexion.

Purchase 5 treatments and receive the 6th complimentary^ 

*Patch test mandatory. 
^Treatments redeemable at least two weeks apart within six months of receipt. T&Cs apply.

GIFTING & TAILORED PACKAGES
From just over an hour to an indulgent escape, choose from our Signature collection or 
allow our expert therapists to tailor an individualised treatment package to suit you and 
your loved ones. GIft Vouchers available. See your therapist for details.       

VITALITY 1HR 15MIN $145 (VALUED AT $154)
Restore skin with a comforting 45min Rebalance facial treatment 
partnered with a 30min relaxation back massage to soothe and unwind.

REJUVENATE 2HRS $210 (VALUED AT $234)
Rejuvenate with our iconic 1hr Signature facial treatment, 30min 
relaxation back massage and 30min body exfoliation treatment.

DELUXE 2HRS 30MIN $335 (VALUED AT $348)
Experience a luxurious Hydra Cellular Renewal specialty facial treatment 
combined with a Radiance Eye Mask. Includes a 1hr full body massage 
and a 30min body exfoliation for the ultimate full body experience.

BODY TREATMENTS
Experience the ultimate in full body rejuvenation with an individualised body treatment 
for tailored  results.

MASSAGE  30MIN $65, 1HR $99, 1HR 30MIN $160
A deeply relaxing Swedish massage technique applied to ease tension, 
relieve aching muscles and restore balance. Includes a combination 
of soothing effleurage, deep kneeding and tapotement to improve 
circulation, eliminate toxins and promote overall wellbeing.

EXFOLIATION  30MIN $69
Dramatically soften and refine skin texture with a full body smoothing 
exfoliation treatment featuring our deeply nourishing Honey Almond 
Balm or active Earth Enzyme body exfoliant.

DEEP CLEANSING BACK TREATMENT 30MIN $88
An intensely purifying treatment targeted to the back and shoulders 
including deep cleansing, exfoliation, vapour and treatment mask to 
eliminate impurities, rebalance and clarify. 

GREAT TANNING
SPRAY TAN 15MIN $49
Enriched with moisturising properties, this professional airbrush tan 
application provides an immediate bronze tint that dries instantly and 
develops into a natural golden tan in as little as two hours.

PRE-TAN BODY POLISH 15MIN $49

$660                      

$1100                      

(VALUED AT $880)                          

(VALUED AT $1540)
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